
The SNRPC Dance & Presentation 2007 incl photos a 

plenty 

  

The SNRPC Dinner Dance happened on the 17
th

 of February 2007 and was a resounding success 

for the second year running. As I had mentioned in earlier articles we were fully booked and I 

certainly enjoyed my evening along with the other 189 people who attended. The room was 

nicely laid out and we had some good company with our guests being Mr & Mrs Peter Bryant 

from the RPRA and Mr & Mrs Steve Richards from the British Homing World. It was refreshing 

to see the guest’s and their good ladies getting involved in the presentation and getting an 

opportunity to meet our winners face to face. In fact the themes of both Peter and Steves 

speeches were the non winners and they asked us to remember them as we had to have more non 

winners than winners. So they both had praise for all and I understand where they were coming 

from as like them I never had time to concentrate on racing my pigeons and I may have had good 

pigeons in the loft by the mind of me the fancier was elsewhere so I would fall into the category 

of a non winner. 

There were the presentations as per the programme and we had another friend of the SNRPC Les 

Blacklock from the RPRA Cumbria Region who had come up to present the Cumbria Region 

Trophies to John Proctor for McFly, that magnificent 613 miles on the Day from St Nazaire and 

Kenny Bald for Heart of Midlothian our SNRPC Newbury Winner. This was the first time I had 

met Les Blacklock and I was impressed with him and his kind words. 

Peter Bryant was also able to bring us up to date and he certainly is on the ball with Defra and he 

was able to announce that he was confident that we could race our pigeons from France in the 

forthcoming season and this was backed up by an e mail dated 22
nd

 February which is shown 

elsewhere in the website. 

There were a couple of other presentations not on the planned order of play James Hamilton one 

of our senior members had been awarded an Honorary Life Membership. George Wilson 

presented him with a certificate and a bottle of Drambuie which I imagine must be Jimmy’s 

favourite tipple. I have enclosed a photo of Jimmy making his acceptance speech in which he 

praised the SNRPC’s achievements in such a short time. 

The next presentation not on the schedule was a gold medal and a new coat for or Gold Medal 

Winner, Wilf Flockhart’s dog. At this time I won’t say  too much as we will have an exclusive 

soon with the Dog, the Medal and the Coat the Star attractions. I am told that on Race Day at 

Wilf’s loft, the dog’s the spotter. 

The third important thing was the handing over of The John Fairbairn Plaque and his two fine 

daughters Sandra and Evelyn were at the Dinner to present the Plaque to the Club and in turn our 

Gold Medal Winner took over custody of the Plaque for a season. 

John Gray for The Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club 



 



 



  



 



 



          

 

  



           

 



      



 



       



 

John Anderson & Son Sect C Bronze Medal YB National with Peter Bryant.       Jim Smith with his Sect D 

Bronze Medal YB National    



            



 

                                                                                                        B McCrindle & Sons with Sect F Bronze Medal 

YB National with Peter Bryant 



          



 



        



 



        



 



      

 



 



           



 



                          



 

 



John McNeill with His Section D Bronze Medal. 

 

Mr & Mrs David Elliott Section E Bronze Medal Winners with Steve Richards 



 

 



Ally Forrest with John Mechan SNRPC Dinner 

 

John McNeill with his Bronze Medal for Section D Reims with Ally Forrest 

 

John Cosgrove & Son With Bronze Medal for Sect E Reims with Ally Forrest 



 

Ian Lowe of Glasgow with his Bronze Medal Sect F Reims with Ally Forrest. 

 


